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REJOOV SALON NOW OPEN 

After a year of commitment and hard work, the day had finally arrived. A crowd gathered in the High Street on a sunny 

autumnal day for the official opening of Rejoov Salon for hair, beauty and massage. The crowd of over one hundred 

and fifity waited with great anticipation for the speeches to be make and the ribbon cut so they could head inside for a 

look at the stylish new business. Rejoov incorporates a barber, hairdresser, masseur and has facilities for beauty and 

nails to join the team at a later stage. 

For the full story and pictures turn to page 5. 
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If you would like the details and meeting dates of your community 
group on the monthly events calendar or if you would like to have an 
article published, then please contact Wedderburn Community House 

by the 20th of each month on: 5494 3489 , 

Or you can email your details to:    scoop@wedderburnch.org.au or                          
wedderburnnewsletter@gmail.com.au 

Community and Volunteer group details are advertised free.  

Please try to write articles in format we can transfer easily such as 
Word or Publisher and ads or posters need to be in a finished 
format and saved as Word, Publisher or Jpeg. 

Community Telephone Book. 
If you have changed your contact details in the past year, 

or are new to the area, please contact Elizabeth Canfield at 
the Wedderburn Community House on 54943489 . 

Advertising Rates for S & S. 
 

Community groups - Annual  amount of $50.00  

donation appreciated but not compulsory. 

Business Sponsorship:  $15.00 a month ( 4x9cm ) 
$150.00 per year (4 x 9cms) 

Deadline: 20th of the month 

Larger ads available.  

Contact Marg for prices. 
 

Support your local newsletter 
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Community house & Visitor Information hours are  9am-5pm: 

Monday to Friday. 

Visitors Centre weekends 10am—4pm 

 

The recent federal election has been met with mixed responses 
from members of the community. Some are dancing on the tables 

with joy, while others are completely devastated. 

There is no doubt we are heading into changing times and each 
individual will have their own thoughts on what is most important 
for their and their family’s future. For some it will be financial     
independence, for others providing jobs for youth, dealing with 

climate change, or simply having a roof over their heads. 

What ever your point of view, the important thing is to believe   
anything is possible. The recent opening of our community       
enterprise the Rejoov Salon is a prime example. Only a year ago 
the idea of a salon was floated in the community and now it is a 
full fledged High Street business. It hasn’t been an easy road, but 

the result is worth the work. 

Similarly with those people working towards a new Donaldson 
Park complex. After many years of hard work they have finally 
received the funding news they had hoped for, with the Federal 
Government promising 2.5 million dollars towards the project. We 

hope the Lions Club’s Aged Care project has the same success. 

It is only through hard work and determination that any of these 
projects become a reality for our community. Luckily our             
community has plenty of determined people. Not only on high   
profile projects, but numerous people are steadily working on    
projects (particularly in the environment field) that you may not be 
aware of. Some of these projects will have a huge impact on our 
community in the future, continuing to make Wedderburn a great 

place to live. 
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QI  Quiz Questions;  
 

1. What is the Latin word for poison? 

2. Orienteering began in which country? 

3. Chokan,  Mayogi , Shakan, and  Han Kengai are styles of 
what?   

4. In Massachusetts—what's illegal unless the bedroom win-
dow is locked? 

5. The Emperors Cup is awarded is what sport? 

6. Who wrote the official biography of Lester Piggott? 

7. In Russia the national product is called Soldatsky—what is 
it? 

8. In airline slang—what is a 365? 

9. In what case did Perry Mason make his first appearance? 

10. By Kentucky law: who requires a cert. of health before     
entering? 

Answers of page 13 

     SPECTACULAR EASTER HATS 
Easter Sunday at the Coach House Gallery/Museum was a great success, 

with approximately forty people gathered to enjoy the activities on the day. 

The Easter egg hunt was a huge hit with the children and adults alike. 
While the ‘Best Decorated Hat ‘ competitions were very exciting, resulting 

in an extremely 
high standard of 
millinery that 
looked stunning. 
It’s wonderful that 
people put so 

much effort into their hats, making the day special for all. 

The highlight for many was the fashion parade by Carlies Clothing, a business 
that recently opened on the High Street. It was outstanding and the models are 
to be congratulated. Special mention must go to our intrepid male model Daryl 

who had the crowd cheering as he strutted his stuff so professionally. 

After all the fun the crowd was ready for a scrumptious afternoon tea, which the 

Coach House Gallery & Museum is famous for. 

WHAT A WONDER THEY ARE 
I know I say this regularly, but possibly not as often as I should. The Community House and all the services we offer our community 

would not be possible without our amazing team of volunteers. They are the smiling face that greats our visitors to the Centre, the    

person that helps you with your Centrelink problems, photocopying, 

library issues and so much more. They make lunches for the communi-

ty each week, ensure everyone can purchase clothes, jewellery and 

shoes at the Op Shop, maintain the gardens, grow delicious veggies 

for the community, make sauce/relish. They provide the community 

with a nursery, bingo each week and now a beautiful Salon on the 

High street. They truly are rare gems. 

Our community has many gems spread throughout, training sports 

teams, catering events, keeping us safe in times of need. It is impossi-

ble to truly appreciate just how much volunteers do in our community. 

Recent statistics show that the Loddon Shire has the highest levels of 

volunteering in the nation. That’s no surprise to someone like me who 

is lucky enough to spend time with these wonderful people every day. 

Thankyou to all the volunteers in our community. 

Take out a membership with Wedderburn Community House and be in the running to win a family pack of 

AFL tickets, to be drawn by the towns biggest Tigers fan at the end of July. More on page 16. 
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WEDDERBURN COMMUNITY HOUSE COURSES. 
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READY TO REJOOVENATE   

Rejoov has been an important project for our community, as it required enor-

mous dedication from the small group of ladies that made up the subcommittee 

and a huge leap of faith from the community and the Community House that 

auspiced the project. The business was established as a Community Enterprise, 

a concept most people had never heard of. After failing to secure a grant to cov-

er the establishment costs, the community itself was called upon to help raise 

the money needed. The Loddon Shire recognised the community support the 

project had and generously gave $10,000 towards establishment costs. Com-

munity House covered the short fall with members of the Community House 

Board and Rejoov subcommittee going guarantor on the loan. Such was the 

commitment of these people to make this project a success. 

Starting back in May 2018 with a Facebook post by Robyn Vella, “Does Wed-

derburn need it’s own hairdresser?”, the project has exceeded all expectations. 

In all 101 individuals, families, businesses and community groups now have 

contributed to the establishment of Rejoov, and the donations continue to arrive. 

There were numerous in kind donations too from tradespeople to volunteers 

painting, building furniture and much more. 

After so much hard work it was a real celebration when Rejoov Salon finally 

opened its doors to the public. With hairdresser Jacki Stahl, barber Lori Stringer 

and masseur our 

very own Jayde 

Gibson ready for 

business it was a hectic day and has remained very for the first week 

of business. Maureen Turnbull was first cab off the ranks getting her 

hair done at 10am, allowing us all to see Jacki’s finesse with cuts and 

colours.  

Official proceedings 

started with the back-

ground story of Rejoov 

told by Carolyn Mc 

Hugh, member of the 

subcommittee. This was 

followed by Mayor Cheryl McKinnon talk on the importance of economic development 

in rural Victoria to make these communities places our young people choose to live in. 

Finally Mayor Mackinnon and Robyn Vella shared the spotlight in the cutting of the 

ribbon. In fact they shared the spotlight with quite a few people with the whole sub-

committee linking arms with Robyn, signifying the team effort this has been. The pro-

ject would not have been possible without the efforts of each member of the team.  

Ready for action was Jon Chandler who had been talked into shaving his beard off for 

the special day. The significance of this act was not lost on the crowd who  heard how 

Jon has had his beard since late teens. The crowd gathered at the shop window to 

watch Lori the Barber give Jon the shave of a lifetime.   

The crowd enjoyed catering from the Redbacks Inc, a barbeque by the Wedderburn Lions Club and live music from Mikayla 

McNeil , while they chatted and watched as happy customers came and went from the shop. Thankyou to the subcommittee of 

Robyn Vella, Suzie Lockhart, Trina Vaughan, Carolyn McHugh, Alex Holt, Jess Polkinghorne and Marg van Veen, for their commit-

ment over the past year. Thankyou also to the Wedderburn Community House and the community as a whole for taking the leap of 

faith with us. 
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         REJOOV  SALON  IS  EXCITED  TO  WELCOME 

Price List 
LADIES  

Trim $30.00 Pensioner 

$25.00 

Shampoo, Trim & Blowave/

Straighten  

from $45.00    Pensioner 

$40.00   Student $35.00 

Shampoo & Blowave 

Short from $30.00 

Medium from $35.00 

 

LADIES  

Trim $30.00  Pensioner $25.00 

Shampoo, Trim & Blowave/Straighten  

from $45.00  Pensioner $40.00 

  Student $35.00 

Shampoo & Blowave 

Short from $30.00 

Medium from $35.00 

Long from $45.00 

Straighten/Curls 

Shampoo & Straighten from $30.00 

Shampoo & Curls from $40.00 

Quick Straighten (no wash, clean dry  

hair only) from $20.00 

 

HAIRDRESSER—Jackie Stahl. 

Jackie’s hairdressing journey began seventeen years ago in Melbourne where 

she studied with the Australian Academy of Hair and Beauty. 

Jackie will offer many services that includes ladies cuts, men’s cuts and children’s 
cuts. A range of  colouring and treatment services including foils, perms, blow waves, straightening and 

curling; hair ups for debs, weddings and special occasions. 

Jackie enjoys meeting new people and creating something special. 

Jackie love’s her job, making people feel great about themselves.  

Open Wednesday 9.30am-5pm, Thursday 10am-7pm.   Book on 0427051283 

BARBER—Lori Stringer. 
Lori is originally from the Boort area but has been living in Shepparton for the past 10years. 
Her barbering business, Barber on the Run, originated when she took her business                                            
on the road for a 12 month lap around Australia with her partner, and recently returned.  
Lori and partner are now settling back into life in Serpentine and expanding the 'Barber on the Run'          
business to Wedderburn at the new REJOOV salon. 
Hairdressing, and more particularly barbering, has been a part of her life for over 12 Years, and Lori 
has been working in barbering specifically for 8years. 
Barbering services, Lori provides will be different to those of a hairdresser as Lori specialises in men's      
haircuts. 
Lori will also be offering beard trims, shaping and the use of the old fashioned straight razor blade. 
Men's and little men's haircuts of all styles will also be on offer; both modern and traditional. 
Lori is excited and thrilled to get to know all the Wedderburn locals and offer her services to the community. 

Long from $140.00 

Perm 

Short Hair only from $90.00 

Wedding & Deb Hair 

Deb Hair Up $65.00 

Deb Hair Up Trial $20.00 

Wedding POA 

MENS 

Trim $28.00  Pensioners $20.00 

Clippers all over $10.00 

STUDENTS 

Trims 

Preschool $10.00 

Primary School $15.00 

Secondary School $20.00 

Colour, Trim & Blowave  

Short from $75.00  

Medium from $85.00 

Long from $95.00 

Colour, Trim, Foils & Blowave  

Short from $90.00  

Medium from $100.00 

Long from $110.00 

½ Head Foils, Trim & Blowave 

Short from $80.00  

Medium from $90.00 

Long from $100.00 

Full Head Foils, Trim & Blowave 

Short from $110.00  

Medium from $120.00 

All haircut and beard shaping services. Every 
men’s haircut is finished with a straight razor neck 
shave. 
 

Men's Hcut - $28 
Men's pension - $20 
Crew cut - $15 
Headshave (straight razor) - $30 

Barber opening hours: Thursday 10am-6pm, Friday 9am-5pm, Saturday 8am-1pm. 

Ladies Hcut - $30 
Ladies pension - $25 

 

Beard clipper trim - $10 
Beard reshaping - $15 

Faceshave -$40 
 

Kids boys 0-5  - $10 
Kids boys 6-9 - $15 

Kids boys 10-12 - $18 
Kids boys 13-15 - $20 
Kids boys 16-18 - $24 

 

Kids girls 0-5 - $12 
Kids girls 6-9 - $15 

Kids girls 10-12 - $20 
Kids girls 13-15 - $22 
kids girls 16-18 - $25 

To book your appointment contact Lori Stringer  0400913981 
Or simply book online using the link here.       https://app.shedul.com/online_bookings/barber-on-the-run-qpechqkt/link 

https://app.shedul.com/online_bookings/barber-on-the-run-qpechqkt/link
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COLLEGE CHAMPS AT CROSS COUNTRY  

Wedderburn College students dominated in achievement at the recent Interschool Cross Country Championships held at St. Arnaud. 

With more than twenty students qualifying to represent the college at the next level of the Cross Country, they came home with nine 

medals predominantly in the senior age groups. 

Isaac Holt won his division running 5kms in a     

staggering 17minutes and 30 seconds, continuing 

the family tradition of champion cross country     

runners. Isaac and others will now be invited to 

compete at the next level in Melbourne.  

Congratulations for all the students that competed. 

Cross Country Results included; 

1st Issac Holt  

2nd Sam Lockhart and Tess Jackson 

3rd Rochelle Vella 

4th Aliza Lockhart and Neve Nisbet 

5th Grace Lockhart 

6th Rebecca Turnbull 

8th Olivia Lockhart  

SPEAKERS. 

Sacha Jellinek 

Greening Australia 

Planting and seed farms for the future 
  

Kezia Talbot 

Girgarre Community Cottage 

Strengthening community through so-

cial enterprise 
  

Simon Egerton 

La Trobe University 

Clever Weather Project 

Wayne Collins 

Ready 2 Go 

Building recovery ready communities 
  

Lizzie O’Dwyer 

Switch on Sustainability 

Reducing food waste one person at a 

time 
  

Grant Sims 

Pinegrove Farm 

Innovative farming practices 
 

Chris Corr 

Bendigo Community Power Hub 

Renewable energy solutions 

Niamh O'Connor Smith & Emilia   

Vellacott 

Student leaders 

Young people advocating for change 

Offering a FREE bus service from: 
 

STOP 1: Wedderburn Neighbourhood House 
Address: 24 Wilson St, Wedderburn VIC 3518 

Leaving 2.30pm 

You must book a place online or through  

Karen Corr at karenc@makeachange.org.au or 0419 006 243  

 

 

 

Curious About Climate? 
 

Join us for an evening of talks, information and networking 

Find out the latest on how changes in weather may impact you 

Hear interesting solutions locals are creating in response 
 

Enjoy a chat with others across the region 

Share your own ideas and projects too! 
 

VENUE: Rochester Shire Hall, 45 Mackay St, Rochester 

DATE: Thursday 20th June TIME: 5:30pm - 8:30pm 
 

Light supper and refreshments provided  

 

https://makeachange.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5be01829f12418aa0839b635c&id=178ffa9721&e=b798804bd7
mailto:karenc@makeachange.org.au
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Massage Therapist  
Jayde Gibson 

 
 
 
 

Jayde is originally from the Wedderburn area and 
moved to Bendigo to study Remedial Massage for 

the last 2 years. Jayde has started up her own busi-
ness, Massage & Movement, focusing in providing 
remedial and relaxation massage to the public. She 
is currently studying Oncology Massage to broaden 

her range of massage and to help those who are 
going through, or have been through cancer treat-

ments.  

PRICING 
 

Initial consult - $65 

Remedial Massage 30min - $60  

Remedial Massage 60min - $100 

Relaxation Massage 30min - $40  

Full Body Relaxation Massage - $70  
 
 

COMING SOON - ONCOLOGY MASSAGE 
 

 
Massage Business Hours at Rejoov Salon 

 
Monday 10am - 8pm 

 
 

APPOINTMENT ONLY 
Contact Jayde Gibson to make appointments on 

0417894525 

or 

Message us on Facebook : @RemedialMassageMovement 

 

Health Fund Provider Registered   Eftpos Available  

Cost $5 a session 

SHORT ON SMALL BOTTLES 

Thankyou to all those people who donate jars and bottles to the Community House for relishes and sauce. We 

have plenty of the jars at present, but are desperately short on small bottles.  

If you have any glass bottles with metal lids, the size of a small soft drink bottle we would really appreciate 

them, and all our happy sauce customers would be very happy too. 
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                                              THE WAY THINGS WERE 

Mum and Dad were married in November 1938...she was  eighteen at the time. My older brother being born on the day after her 

19th birthday. 

At the time Mum ‘was of the Great Shelford Cambs Uk parish’ and Dad ‘was of the Little Shelford parish’. She had to go and live 
with my dad’s sister for  four weeks so that the ‘bans’ could be announced of the pending marriage. This then made mum ‘a girl of 

the Little Shelford parish’. 

Mind you...you can stand in the yard of one church and hear the bells ringing in the other church...not more than a mile apart. 

Once married it was war time...they lived with my grand-parents in a three bedroomed semi-detached council house for five years. 

During this time my three siblings and I were born in the front room of this house. 

During the late 40’s they moved to a two storey house shared with another family-one up stairs and one downstairs (during a visit 

to UK in 1994 I visited this family where they now live.) 

1n 1948 they moved to a new council house in Little Shelford, it was here my other siblings were born again home births. 

In 1954 they took a very brave step and became ‘ten pound poms’ arriving in Kaniva on May 8th 1954. 

Story by Peter Norman:  
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PETE’S PLANT PICKS 

This month`s plant pick is: Geijera parviflora, or Wilga,  

This small  tree is a hardy species in the Rutaceae family, which is the same family 

as Boronia, Correa and Diosma. It is distributed in dry areas with rainfall under 

750mm per annum – primarily inland NSW, but also scattered in Qld, Vic, SA and 

WA.   

It is tolerant of 1–18 frosts per year, as well as drought, and if grown on well-drained 

soils, can grow to 9 metres tall and live for 30 years.  

The dark, glossy leaves of Geijera parviflora are strongly scented when crushed, are 

long and thin (linear - up to 18 cm long) and are arranged alternately on the short 

stems.  The bark is rough and also pleasant smelling.  Flowers are small, white and 

five-petalled and emit a foetid smell to attract blowflies for pollination. Other insects 

(e.g. butterflies, lady beetles) and birds (e.g. wrens, bower birds) readily utilise this 

tree. Flowering occurs in June to November, followed by fruiting in January to 

May. The fruit is round and contains a single shiny black seed within the thick outer 

skin. 

 Other benefits of growing Geijera parviflora are that it yields a dark amber honey, 

with a very strong flavour, also that burning its foliage drives away mosquitoes. Due 

to its limited height, beautiful form (resembling a weeping willow) and as an ever-

green, G. parviflora is highly sought after for parks and gardens.  

USES; 

Shade, shelter, food production, livestock fodder, honey production, screening and ornamental uses. 

LOCATION AND SOIL CONDITIONS; 

Plant in a sunny, well drained location, with regular watering until established, or the first year or so. After that, the tree is very 

drought tolerant and requires very little maintenance. Wilga is ideal for the climatic conditions around Wedderburn and surrounding 

districts. It can tolerate periods of moisture as long as it is not waterlogged for extended periods. 

PLANTING REQUIRMENTS; 

Trees can be purchased in different sized pots. Always look for a good shape and a strong stem. It is always a good idea to dig the 

hole and fill it with water prior to planting of any tree, irrespective of weather and soil conditions. This will ensure the soil that the 

roots will grow into is moist and permeable. The best time to plant most trees and shrubs is late summer to early autumn, while the 

soil temperature is still warm which will promote vigorous root growth.  

FERTILISING AND WATERING; 

Once the tree is established, Wilga needs minimal care. Deep watering during hot dry summers will be beneficial but not necessary. 

When watering, make sure that water penetrates the soil, as light sprinklings will just evaporate in a matter of hours. Mulching is al-

ways recommended when planting trees in Wedderburn and surrounding district as rainfall can be sparse and spasmodic. 

CARE AND MAINTENANCE; 

Geijera parviflora is extremely hardy once established. It grows best in a position of full sun, typical of drier climates, Pruning when 

young for a nice shape is recommended, as well as removing dead branches underneath. Wax scale may affect G. parviflora in 

coastal areas; however spraying in midsummer is an easy and effective treatment.  

SPECIES SELECTON:  

There is only one specie of Geijera. The tree can be hard to acquire but worth the trouble. Metropolitan Trees in Melbourne or local 

Indigenous nurseries are the best place to look. 
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Answers to this months Quiz..    

1. Virus 2. Sweden 3. Bonsai 4. Snoring 5. Sumo Wrestling  6. Dick Francis
 7. Bread 8. Eggs n Bacon served any time 9. The case of the Velvet Claws 
 10. Bees 

“Celebrating our Community Volunteers during National Volunteer Week” 
Inglewood and Districts Health Service will be celebrating National Volunteer Week (NVW) from 20-26 May 2019 by acknowledging the 

generous contribution of our community volunteers. 

The 2019 theme of NVW is “Making a world of difference” and to embrace this theme IDHS would like to introduce to the community 

two valuable volunteers who make a world difference in the social and emotional wellbeing of our residents, and community members. 

 

Laurie May has been volunteering at IDHS since 2006; 
Why do you Volunteer at IDHS? Giving, because I have a personal 

need to give. 
What do you do as a Volunteer? Drive residents and community 

members to medical appointments. 
What do you benefit from being a Volunteer? Pleasure of meeting 

other people & knowing that I am needed. 
Do you have anything else to mention? Very pleased to see IDHS logo on cars & the 

health service promoting themselves   
 

Jean Downing has been volunteering at IDHS since 2011; 
Why do you Volunteer at IDHS? I love helping people & working 

with older people.  Inglewood is convenient to my home in Bridge-

water. 
What do you do as a Volunteer? I help out at Wedderburn Planned Activity Group with 

morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea.  Setting up the tea station and then packing up 

at the end; doing the dishes, playing games with the clients and assisting the clients that 

need help to play games or puzzles. 
What do you benefit from being a Volunteer? Giving to others the T.L.C. they so need. 
Do you have anything else to mention? I love everything I do with the clients and also 

helping the staff I work with.  

IDHS currently has 25 dedicated community volunteers who are valued members of the IDHS team. Ingle-

wood & Districts Health Service are currently recruiting volunteers looking to help people in our community stay active, involved and 

doing as much for themselves as possible. If you have time to assist older members of your community and you would like to help we 

would love to hear from you! 

For further information or to speak to a member of our Social Support Team contact IDHS on 5431 7000. 
 

 Inglewood & Districts Health Service, providing Health Care now and the future. 

DONALDSON PARK FUNDING WELCOMED 
It was fantastic to receive the news from (the recently elected) Member for Mallee Anne Webster, that 

Wedderburn’s Donaldson Park upgrade has received $2.5 million in funding.  

The upgrade will see a new purpose-built sporting and community complex, replacing the facility’s three 
ageing pavilions. It includes social rooms (with seating for up to 150 people), new kitchen, meeting room, kiosk, bar, office, change 

rooms, and trainers’ and first aid room.  

Donaldson Park is a key focal point of community life in Wedderburn and is the home of the town’s football, netball, hockey and       

harness racing clubs. 

In addition to making the Shire a more attractive place to live and instilling local pride, the project will enable more community, sporting 

and regional functions to be held at the facility, encouraging greater community interaction.  
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New Members:   
Wanted and most wel-
come 

We have: A fully 
equipped workshop  
(Woodworking and 
Metal) 

Who we are: A group of men; who love to drink 
coffee/tea and work on our own and Community 
projects.  
 Working with, and Mentoring school children 
from Wedderburn College 

We are: Planning to build a Community Veg-
etable and Drought resistant plants garden. 

We Need: Good soil, Horse and Chook ma-
nure 

We are open: Tuesdays & Thursdays from 9:00am 
to 4:00pm.                                 
 

Please drop in and share a coffee with us   
 

Call Frank on 041 606 1947 

BINGO 

At the Elderly Citizens Rooms 
(19 Kerr st) each Wednesday .  

Doors open at midday, 
heads down to play at 1pm. 

Great friendly atmosphere, lots of 
prizes to win. Includes                 

afternoon tea. 
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E: taxis@wedderburntaxiservises.com   W: wedderburntaxiservices.com.au 

WHAT’S THAT BLACK AND WHITE BIRD? 

Every one knows what Magpies, Mud-larks and Willy Wagtails look like, but another Black and White Bird 

showed up on the outskirts of Wedderburn in May. 

A Grey Currawong flew in for a visit at our town. This bird looks similar to the noisy and genial Black Jay (or 

Whitewinged Chough) of which there are many family groups around the area, however, is bigger, leaner and 

just a bit more fierce looking. It is also more likely to be solitary. 

The Chough will have large white markings on its wings and tail, particularly noticeable when gliding, and 

bright red to dark red eyes, whereas the grey Currawong has a yellow eye. Its wings do have white but only a 

little and only really noticeable when it flares its wings to slow 

down to land. Its rather large beak follows the shape of its 

head, and it has an upright stance with a large body. Its call is 

similar to a rather hoarse magpie or a blue-faced wattle bird. 

On a more color full note...the EasternYellow Robin, Red-

capped Robin (sometimes referred to as Robin  Red-Breast) 

and Superb Blue Wrens are starting to show their colours. In 

the bush the Flame Heath, Bush-Goodenia and the tiny Cranberry Heath are also starting to bring 

some colour back in to our landscape. 

Country Women’s Association (CWA)  

Wedderburn Branch 

Lots of things going on at our meetings 

 In March we learned some interesting and practical tips for caring for our 

nails, including the use of special four-sided buffing block.   

The April meeting saw members busy preparing Anzac Day Poppies to 

include in the window display. Once again the CWA branch has created 

an interesting depiction of relevant issues for women in the time of wars. 

Much anticipated for the May meeting was the demonstration and sampling of the delicious dish 

made with couscous that Elizabeth had impressed us with at last 

year’s Group Christmas luncheon. We now all have the recipe so we too can impress family and friends 

with this tasty meal. 

CWA meets on the second Wednesday of the month at 7pm, in the Senior citizens clubrooms. If you are 

interested in finding out more about the local CWA branch contact Rosie on 0427 947 339 or find us on 

Facebook.   
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WEDDERBURN  SENIORS CITIZENS. 
We meet every Monday (except public holidays ) for a two course lunch which cost $9.  

After lunch we have raffles @ 20 cents a ticket with many prizes then relaxed games like card  

bingo or Rummykup or just a chat and afternoon tea.  

We have bus trips away. Each month we have a bigger raffle @  $1 a ticket and that the money 

goes to our bus money for our trips away. This raffle is open to every body who attends events at 

the hall. It costs $5 a year to be a member. If you would like to drop in and check it out, call in to 

the  

Seniors club rooms at Kerr street, Wedderburn between 11:30  and 3:00 any  Monday  or call  

STEELE’S BUTCHERS CLEAN UP AT  COMPETITION. 
Recently Steels Butchers competed in the AMIC sausage king awards for the north west re-
gion. I’m sure it is no surprise to their customers, they won three categories and came second 
in a fourth category. They’re wins included 1st Bacon, 1st Ham on the Bone, 1st Ham off the 
Bone and a 2nd in Strasbourg . 
The Arnold family that started out in Wedderburn butchers, but now runs the Boort butchers 

also did well in the competition.  

Congratulations to both butchering families. How lucky we are to have such quality fresh food 

outlets in our small communities.  
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SUPPORT  YOUR  COMMUNITY  HOUSE                                                       

&  BE  IN  THE  RUNNING  FOR  AFL  TICKETS 
Anyone who takes out a new membership or renews their old membership before the end of July, will be in the    

running for a family pack of tickets to an AFL game in August. We are giving away 70 tickets to AFL games in      

August, Carlton v’s Richmond or Richmond v’s West Coast Eagles. 

2019 saw record numbers of new members join the Community House due to the large numbers of new residents coming to Wedderburn. Surprised 

to learn what the centre offers, people realise it is in their best interest to have a vibrant  Community House.   

The Community House provides our small community will a wide range of services that would otherwise not exist in town. They include: 

 Rejoov Salon, hair, barber & massage. 

 Centrelink agency 

 VicRoads agency 

 Foodbank agency 

 Goldfeilds library 

 Bingo each Wednesday 

 Community lunches each Wednesday 

 Op shop 

 Nursery 

 Community garden 

 Locally made gifts & hampers 

 Gymnasium 

 Office services 

 Photocopying/scanning/fax 

 Laminating and book binding 

 Internet Café 

 Scoop & Scuttlebutt newsletter 

 Catering service 

Events: 

 Country markets 

 Xmas On High 

 Spring Dance 

 Garden Expo 

 Theatre productions 

 Multicultural restaurant and cooking 

classes 

 Pizza nights 

 Eucalyptus Day 

 School holiday programs 

 Visiting authors/book launches 

 Kids Lego/Inventors Club 

 

Courses: 

 Patchwork 

 Singing 

 Drawing 

 First Aid/CPR certificate 

 Food hygiene/RSA/Supervisors Certs 

  Barista 

 Intro to computer  

 Business/marketing 

 Job skills 

 Mental Heath first aid 

 Fire arms safety 

 Guitar  

 Silversmithing/Lapidary 

 Tia chi/yoga 

 Photography 

 Shearing school 

 Cert II in Shearing 

 Cert II in Wool Handling 

 Boat & Jet ski licence 

 Chainsaw 

 White card 

 Gardening workshops 

 Pruning fruit trees 

 Grafting 

 Composting 

 Wicking beds 

 Permaculture 

The number of services available in our town is a large factor in why so many people are moving to the area. It is only when you have lived else-

where or travel a lot that you realise just how lucky we are to have so many options in the town. The Community House volunteers also help support 

Loddon Visitor Information Centre and the myriad of health services, Employment agencies, Hearing Services, Accountant and Solicitor Services that 

visit the Centre regularly, by providing reception staff for all at the Centre. 

A true Community House needs members, it needs the support of its community. Perhaps it’s time you joined the Community House, or be sure you 

renew your membership. Your membership comes with many benefits in the form of reduced charges for the gymnasium, photocopying, Internet 

café, and more.  To make sure you don’t forget your membership this year, we have decided to add some fun with free gifts, tickets to AFL games in 

August..  

Surname:____________________________ First Name:______________________________________________   

Street Address:_______________             

       _______________________________Postcode :                 ________:  

Email:             

Phone                                    

Any special interest/s: (please list)         

  ___________________           

 

(signed)_________________        Date:      
 

Individual membership $7.00  

Family membership  $10.00  
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           One Cheeky Piggy    
“Buckles! Bring my hat back you dirty rascal!” I would yell as I saw the black miniature pig trot away with my hat. I could see the playful glint in 

her eyes as she turned around with my hat hanging from between her lips. I took one step towards her, making her take two steps back. 

Looking down at the hose in my hand, I would smile, turning around to proceed with watering my garden. 

Before I knew it, Buckles cautiously stalked towards me, wondering why I was not chasing her around the backyard. As she neared, I started 

to part my legs slightly, knowing she could not resist herself. I grinned in victory, as I would see her head poke in between my legs, watching 

the water with great interest. 

I frowned slightly as I looked at her mouth, where was my hat! 

“Bucklesssss” I sighed and shook my head. Upon hearing her name, her ears twitched slightly she glanced up at me with a sparkle in her eye. 

“Don’t give me those innocent eyes, where’d you put it?” She would continue to stare at me in confusion, before she backed up slightly. I 

turned the hose off, and turned around, searching the area for my lost hat! I felt my eyebrows pull together as I saw the rich brown material 

floating in the wallow. 

“You didn’t.” I said in disbelief, as I slowly began to walk towards the mud pool I built for her. I gasped, turned towards her, watching her slow-

ly walking towards me. 

“You did!” I turned back to the wallow; I continued to stretch towards the hat, bent knees, mumbling under my breath, leaning over to attempt 

to grab the hat. I felt Buckles gently rub against my backside, making it harder to balance myself. I began to turn towards her, but I felt my foot 

slip in the mud, as the little pig nudged me with her snout. Before I had time to react, I toppled into the muddy water, having just enough time 

to plant my hands on the bottom of the muddy pool to keep my face out of the mud. 

My mouth wide open in shock. I looked to the right, seeing my hat now washed ashore with mud clumps attached to the feathers spoiling the 

side of the hat. I turned around, to see Buckles rolling around on her back, making panting and grunting noises. She was laughing at me! 

“You cheeky little pig!” I laughed, snorted, and reached towards her, inviting her to roll and enjoy the wallow with me. I felt the water splash, 

she was apprehensive in disbelief although she continued to laugh with me. I watched her dig at the dirt in the bottom of the wallow as she 

slowly continued to inch towards where I was sitting. I grasped towards my hat, plopped it on my head, I was astonished, the slow trickles of 

mud fell down my cheeks.  

“Grosssssss” I laughed loudly before I flung myself at my cackling cheeky pig. 

This short story is dedicated to my mothers business, proving that miniature pigs are more then just an animal; they are fun, loving and have the per-

sonality of a slowly growing human child.  

By Daniella Nash 

VMA BOX OFFICE  SUCCESS 
The Wedderburn Redbacks hosted their first VMA 

event on Saturday, May 25th to a full house. The crowd 

consensus was that the New Age night of                   

entertainment was a winner. Sixteen videos were     

submitted with many favourites voted on throughout the 

evening. Live performances by Mikala McNeill (aka Dol-

ly Parton) and Maddison Postle (aka Cher) wowed the 

audience with their vocal talents and hilarious     rendi-

tions of well known songs and tunes. Jake DeAraugo 

was a fabulous host and many thanks go to Meg Lock-

hart and Corey Lowry who organised the   immensely 

popular event. There's already plenty of talk about next 

year's VMA's with many people inspired to enter their 

own music video.  
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STEALTH RAIDERS LOCAL LINKS 

At the recent visit by author Dr Lucas Jordan the audience heard stories of Australian heroes from the First World War, with a few local 

identities getting mentions. Historian Lucas Jordan has written a book based on his research of diaries and letters from service men 

and official documentation, retracing the stories of soldiers that 

changed the course of history by breaking the rules. 

Aussie larrikins chose to disobey commands and go out in small 

groups to attack German posts, with extraordinary results, saving 

the lives of countless soldiers. Luckily Wedderburn school teacher 

John Bourke’s diaries held at the Canberra War Memorial docu-

ments stories with such clarity and description, giving us wonderful 

insight into the raids. 

A Joseph Lockhart (Bendigo) received the DCN medal for his single 

handed capture of twelve German soldiers and a machine gun. 

While the Chipilly Six managed to kill or capture three hundred  

German soldiers and twenty-seven machine guns in one raid, 

changing the result of one of the bloodiest battles of the war. Jack 

Hayes, Harold Andrews (young boy from a diary farm) and     

Campbells Creek lad Bill Kane used stealth tactics to take back the 

town of Chipilly from the Germans. This was the objective of  a 

15,000 strong British force that was tackling the Germans front on and  suffering enormous losses. The stealth raiders strategically 

came around the rear under cover of farm crops, picking off one    machine gun station at a time. By the time the British arrived the six 

Aussies had taken control of Chipilly spur. Some of the larrikins  of the Chipilly six are pictured above. 

The stories started lively conversation between the audience of their own family stories of war and mateship. We all look forward to 

Lucas’s next book, which he promises to bring to Wedderburn to share more wonderful stories of Aussie larrikins and their              

unbelievable acts of courage. It is wonderful that Goldfeilds Library organise these visiting authors. Books can be purchased at book 

stores or on line. 



Wedderburn Men’s Shed are always happy to 
see new faces. The Men’s Shed is located on   
Racecourse Road at the  Engine Rally Sheds.   

     9.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m. Tuesday 
    9.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m. Thursdays 
 

Meet at 7.30pm on the 4th Monday in the months of: 

January, March, May, September, November 

Janice McEwen—Secretary (0487 659 175) 

Irene Finch; 0458 073 080 
26 High Street, Wedderburn, 3518 

OPEN: Monday—Wednesday; 9:30am—3pm 

VISITORS WELCOME 

12 

Wedderburn Conservation 

Management Network 

Wedderburn Men’s Shed 

Wedderburn Senior Citizens 

Lunch Monday’s 12 Noon  

Robert Weymes 0412568891 

Lions Club 

Lions Club meets the 1st and 3rd     
 Wednesdays of each month. 7.30pm 

At the Lions Clubrooms: Mechanics Institute 

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME. 

Contact Lance on 0429943028 

If you would like to become involved in caring 
for our local environment, join the WCMN. 

Meets 1st Tuesday of each month  
At Wedderburn Community House, 7pm. 

Contact  Michael Moore on 5494 3542 

Wedderburn Play Group 

Wedderburn Bias Bowls 

Every Monday 7.00pm at the  
Mechanics’ Hall Supper Room 

Anyone of any age is welcome to come along, 
join in the fun and meet new friends. 

If you would like to know more, come along on a 
Monday night, see what is involved and find out 

more details. 

Korong (Wedderburn)  

Historical Society Inc. 

Wedderburn College extends a warm welcome 

to all families in our community to come along 

and join in the fun of playgroup. 

Every Tuesday from 9 am to 10.30 in the BER 

building at the College. 

Contact: Carlie Turnbull 5494 3011 

Country Women’s Assoc. 

Second Wednesday of each month at 7.00pm. 

At the Senior Citizens Clubrooms. 

Contact  Rosie 0427 947 339 or  
Stacey 0437 943 628 

 

Uniting Church 

Contacts: Wendy Ward; 0427 943 028 

Ruth Maxwell; 0427 058 544 

Janice McEwen; 0487 659 175 

Uniting Church, High St. Wedderburn. 

Catholic Church 

Service times / dates to be listed on the notice 
board outside the Catholic Church 

For further Information :  
Louise: 0409 463011 
Joan: 0409 800 631 

Church of Christ 

Worship service  Sundays 11am 
After School club, Wednesdays. 

Run by Debbie & Graham Milne. 

Church of Christ. 
Cnr. Reef St. & Wilson St. 

Contact Ian Hall 54943149. 

 Wedderburn Library 

Monday to Friday 

9am—5pm at W’burn Community Centre, 

Wilson St, Wedderburn. 5494 3489 

Holy Trinity Anglican Church 

For monthly service times see article within. 

Please contact 5494 3325 for information 
—- 

Speaker: Rev. Judi Bird 

In Her Shoes Ministries 

Wednesdays 7.30pm 

77 Wilson street, Wedderburn 

0414 866 909 
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Dear Agony Agnes, 

 

I feeling a bit lost at home lately. It always seems there is more to do 
with regards to house work or gardening and I don’t like doing either. 

Isn’t there more to life than dust and weeds? 

House-worked Out. 

 

Dear House-worked Out.. 

 

What do you like to do? Do some housework then treat yourself with 

your favourite thing.. 

There is plenty of activities to do around Wedderburn—classes of all 
sorts at Community House, lots of sporting activities in the area, heaps 
of small and friendly groups eager to include new members. There is a 
number of short drives for bushwalking and birdwatching too if you like 

the quiet. 

 Just get out of the house for a while and you might find a new hobby 

and friends to visit. 

Agnes 

Ask Agnes 

Often at Scoop we have people asking our advice on 

all sorts of topics. In response we have decided to start 

our own Agony Aunt Agnes. To have your problems  

answered email Agnes at scoop@wedderburnch.org.au 

WEDDERBURN & DISRICT  

CARER’S SUPPORT GROUP 

WHY:  The group  was started to assist people who were asking 
for advice on  medical / financial /legal requirements and social 
responsibilities while they are carers. They didn’t know where to 
turn to for assistance because many carers don’t have social 
workers or other help avenues . Overall, they needed a “time-out” 

place so they could talk to others doing similar voluntary work.  

WHO:  Carers are anyone who looks after a disabled child / 
adult / partner, an elderly family member or friend, and/ or a ter-
minally ill person. 
HOW:  We can guide you to the appropriate people who should 
be able to help with a problem.  
            We can provide support for you when you’re down be-
cause we are all in the same      situation . 
            We are a member of the Victorian Carer’s Association 

and have access to their resources if needed. 

MEETING:  We meet once a month at the Wedderburn Commu-

nity House @ 3.30pm.     

Please contact Jenny Bligh - 5494 7204 (Co-Ordinator), for  

dates.  

Dean Lauder –5494 3177 ( Founder)    

RECYCLING TIPS 

Having covered off a number of different topics related to 

recycling, this week I thought I would share some recycling 

tips from Sustainability Victoria.  

Remember, your recycling should be loose inside the bin, 

and keep recycling out of plastic bags. Plastic bags and 

other soft plastics (such as bread bags) should not be 

placed in your recycling bin.  

Textiles, including clothing and shoes can’t go into the re-

cycling bin and are considered to be contaminants.  

E-waste (any items which use cords and plugs or batteries) 

also can’t be recycled through your bin. As mentioned in a 

previous column, you can dispose of your e-waste at any of 

Council’s landfills and transfer stations during normal oper-

ating hours.  

Please note, computer monitors, laptops and TVs are sub-

ject to a fee as they contain toxic chemicals which require 

special handling. 

For operating hours, please visit www.loddon.vic.gov.au/
Live/Your-home/Garbage-and-recycling and click on 

“Landfill and transfer station timetable”.  

I’ll also be providing more information about the State Gov-

ernment’s e-waste ban (which starts 1 July this year) in my 

next column.  

Did you know? 

Separating your comingled waste (a broader term to de-

scribe every day recyclables) means you contribute to a 

circular economy through landfill diversion. Metals, gas and 

oils are not limitless. A circular economy is an alternative 

model that anticipates and designs for resources to be ei-

ther safely returned to nature or back into systems where 

they can be reused or renewed.   

Wedderburn Community Centre 

Room Rental Rates 2019 
 

Community Session  $15 

Private hourly rate    $25 

Private half day          $50 

Private full day           $80 

Weekly                      $350 

 Monthly                    $1300 

http://www.loddon.vic.gov.au/Live/Your-home/Garbage-and-recycling
http://www.loddon.vic.gov.au/Live/Your-home/Garbage-and-recycling
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WINNERS ARE GRINNERS  

Community members kindly donated their own services to help raise money for the new 

Rejoov Salon. Swipe Pest Control not only donated a $200 spider treatment, but also a 

$150 voucher to be used at the salon. The Rejoov raffle winners were: Karen Thomson 

who won the Swipe Pest Control treatment, Sandra Stanfeild who won the $150          

hairdressing voucher . 

Community House volunteer and local artist, Barb Petrie donated a beautiful original art 

piece called ‘Roo’s at sunset’, which was happily received by Helen Chandler. 

The combined efforts of these two people helped to raise a further $712 for equipment for 

the new Salon. The number of creative ways people are supporting this Community      

Enterprise never seizes to amaze me. From financial           

donations to painting, cleaning, baking donuts, donating     

prizes. Thankyou all. 

Talking of people winning prizes, we should also mention the Mothers Day Op Shop 

Raffle, which was won by Leslie Jackson. I’m sure the silver table center piece will 

look stunning in her home.  

Our Op Shop ladies are constantly finding new ways to reward people who visit the Op Shop. 

COMMUNITY LUNCHES 
Every Wednesday at midday. 

Wedderburn Community House,  

24 Wilson street. 

$10 for 2 courses 

Book by end of Monday on 549434889 
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The Story Behind the Grave at the Wedderburn Cemetery 
The Korong (Wedderburn) Historical Society is researching the stories behind some people buried at the Wedderburn Cemetery. The KHS has 

almost 23,000 records on our computer data base, but cannot research stories to the extent of those featured on ‘Who Do You Think You Are?’ 

however, there are many fascinating stories of people who are buried in the Wedderburn Cemetery. We intend featuring the ‘Lady with the Car’ 

and the Cosh drowning tragedy in future editions. If you have an interesting story to tell, please let us know. 

***** 

Mary Connell (nee Stokes) 

Mary Stokes was born on or about May 20, 1835 in Croxton Kerrial, Leicestershire, England. 

She was the oldest child of William and Sarah Stokes. 

On September 7,1850, the family-including their seven children-left England for Christchurch, 

New Zealand on the first fleet of Canterbury Pilgrims. Christchurch was planned as a         

settlement based on an English village. On the shipping records, Mary is listed as a domestic 

servant aged fifteen, as she helped her mother in the home. The voyage to New Zealand, 

which took 99 days, was not easy. Five children of from other immigrant families died and 

there were nine births on the ship, including Mary’s sister. Mary’s mother had another three 

children who were born in New Zealand. 

The family arrived in Lyttelton Harbour and had to walk across the Port Hills to Christchurch, 

twelve kilometres away. William Stokes was a sawyer, cutting timber in Riccarton Bush. He 

soon had enough funds to purchase a farm in what is now the centre of Christchurch CBD 

near the Town Hall. 

Morgan Connell was born to Irish immigrants, in London in 1824. Morgan met Mary in      

Christchurch. He was eleven years older. They married in Lyttelton in 1853 and left for       

Melbourne in 1854, to join the thousands of miners in search of gold. They camped in a tent in 

Collins Street before leaving for the goldfields around Dunolly and Rheola. They eventually 

selected land at Fentons Creek, on land currently that was originally used as holding paddocks 

for sheep being brought to Spring Hill Station for shearing. The land is currently owned by 

Stephen Finch.  

Mary and Morgan Connell’s first child was born in 1854 and died shortly after their arrival in Melbourne. They went on to have another thirteen 

children, two of whom died on the goldfields. The youngest of the children, Annie Grace Connell (1881-1963) was Barry Finch’s paternal grand-

mother. Morgan Connell died at Fentons Creek in 1902 and is buried at Kingower. Mary Connell passed away on February 15, 1931 at Fentons 

Creek, aged 95 years. She is buried in an unmarked grave in the Anglican section of the Wedderburn Cemetery. In her lifetime, Mary witnessed 

so much history, leaving England due to the Industrial Revolution, sailing on First Fleet of settlers to Christchurch, travelling to the Victorian gold-

fields and selecting land at Fentons Creek.  

Holy Trinity, Wedderburn – Anglican Parish of Charlton-Donald  June 2019 

God speed the plough, the farm and the farmer 

On Sunday 19 May, we celebrated the traditional annual service, ‘The 
Blessing of the Plough’. The plough is the sign of all our labour in the 
countryside: the Plough is the foundation of the farmer's work.  Before the 
soil can be broken, or the seed sown, or the grain be reaped, or the bread 

baked, or the people be fed, we must plough the field. So at the beginning of another year, we bring a plough to our Parish Church, so that a 
blessing may be given to it and to us, and to all the work and workers on the farms of our parish. It was a great day to have an outdoors/
indoors service and was one of five services held across the parish. Many tractors and ploughs seen sowing in the paddocks, both by day and 
by night, as travelling around, were also blessed. (Eleven counted between Birchip and Charlton on Friday night). A lovely service enjoyed by 

all. Next Months services below:  

Date June 2 Seventh Sunday of Easter June 16 Trinity Sunday July 7 Fourth Sunday after Pentecost Enquiries: 

Time No service 2pm 2pm Reverend Judi Bird  

Service No service Revd Bird on leave Holy Communion Holy Communion  0435 593 359 

https://pixabay.com/photos/tractor-plough-plow-agriculture-3701330/
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REDBACKS FINALLY ROAR ACROSS THE BOARD 

Seniors 

The Redbacks journeyed to the Demons stronghold expecting the usual physical encounter and got it. A physical contest which the 
Redbacks absorbed and were able to establish early ascendency and increase their lead as the game progressed. 
In a scrambly game which contained many close, tight contests, the Redbacks had across the board input. Every player at some point 
produced worthwhile passages of play. All this despite losing Cam Perry and Ben De Aurago to injury after Thursday night training. 
 Right  from Jackson Guan’s hitting the ground running after pulling in a great contested mark to goal in the first term to Cory 
Lowry’s red hot running and tackling final term which saw him lay strong effective tackles and kick three goals in a continuation of his 
best form in the Redbacks guernsey. The Redbacks were in every contest for the whole game Plenty of others worth mention, Jayden 
Jones continued his hot form, using his ample speed to break out of defence and put the Redbacks into attack time and again. He 
received brilliant support from every other defender. Jacob De Aurago and Adam Postle off the full back line; the half back line of Dan-
ny Benaim Darcy Jackson and Jackson Guan were damaging. All backed their judgement, let little through, attacked the ball and hit 
contests at pace. 
 James Coatsworth was in everything all day for the Demons and capped his performance with four goals. George Turner pro-
duced another of his strong trademark games and led the Demons from the front. 
The Redbacks Luke Holt on ball, took strong marks and kicked well. Oscar Holt’s pace takes him everywhere, his sure hands sees 
him pull down strong marks constantly and his quick thinking helps bring those around him into the game. 
 Jake Hayes at half forward was strong in close and seems to enjoy the moment when a bit of physical contact is required. 
Marked well and capped a good effort with two goals. Tom Campbell at centre half forward led up all day and provides a target for 
those moving the ball out of defence. Jaran McKay and Robbie Tonkin provided options around the centre. Jordan Hargreaves had a 
good battle with the Demons Tom Trewin in the ruck while Sam Barnes at full forward finished with four goals in an all day contest 
with Trevor Rumbold at full back for the Demons. Declan Quin kicked three goals in another speedy performance in a forward pocket. 
Final Scores Wedderburn 16-8-104 Wycheproof-Narraport 6-1-37  
 

Reserves 

The Redbacks hit the ground running in this game and they kept running for the whole game keeping immense pressure on an under-
manned Demons combination throughout. Goals came at a steady rate and a determined Redback defence led by a rejuvenated 
MacKenzie Smith who marked and kicked well at centre half back made life difficult for Demon forwards. 
Another game where the Redbacks had contributors all over the ground with every player being involved in good, positive ball move-
ment at some time. 
 For the Redbacks Jesse Douglas put his ample pace to good use from the first bounce, providing opportunities for every for-
ward as he sent a constant stream of ball in to them as well as kicking a couple of goals himself. Gerald Riley has been a more than 
handy recruit for the Redbacks, an opportunist who marks and positions himself well. Finished with seven goals in a well rounded 
effort and received strong support from Jacob Piccoli at centre half forward relishing his return to the Redbacks, Anthony Smith in a 
forward pocket provided another effective option. 
Sam Lockhart and Cam Lang were solid defenders all game; both back their judgement, mark well and are prepared to carry the ball 
a long way out of defence. Evidence of which was Sam kicking two goals from half back. Always good to see a defender run forward 
and kick a goal. 
 Andrew Brett started in the ruck then handed the reins to youngster Finn Turnbull up from the under 16s and Finn acquitted 
himself admirably in every ruck contest. Might have found himself a spot when life after junior football arrives. Dale Kleehammer also 
in from the under 16s was not daunted in having a full game as he marked strongly and found the gap between the tall sticks. 
 The Demons had solid performers in Koncar , Rodda, Burton, Smith, Rodgers and Kerr but found the skill and pace of a young 
speedy Redback team too much to rein in. 
Final Scores Wedderburn 22-14 - 146 Wyche- Narraport 0-3-3 
 

Under 13s 

CONGRATULATIONS to the U/13s on their first win for the year  

Last week against The Bulls the reserves coach pulled off the the positional change of the season on field. This week for the game 
against the Demons coach Aaron Lock pulled off the recruiting coup of the season. Didn’t need to wait for the mid-season draft as he 
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was able to sign up three AFLW prospects during the week 
and give them their first taste of under 13 battle. Neve Nisbet, 
Leah McCoy and Shelby Douglas made up half the forward 
line and made their presence felt. Shelby and Leah kicked 
goals while Neve had more kicks in one day than father Tom 
had in any three years of his football career. So many in fact 
Tom will be up for new boots next game as Neve wore hers 
out in one game. 
Very entertaining contest between two evenly matched teams 
albeit a bit of mix and matching had to occur between both 

clubs to get two teams on the field. 

 A number of young Redbacks showed what they are 
capable of if given a fairly even playing field. Robert Whyman 
on the ball was exciting, marked and kicked well and ran hard 
around the ground capping a good game with three goals. 
Nash Turner in the ruck contested everything and finished 
with two goals. Dylan Caruana on ball was everywhere, tack-
led well and collected many possessions, while Andy Kalmar 
in a forward pocket showed plenty of promise with his compo-
sure and disposal of the ball. Aihen Turner was mentioned in 
despatches for his courage last game and his willingness to 
tackle and mix it with bigger opponents only increases the 
anticipation as to what he might be able to do down the track 
when he is older, bigger and stronger. Others  who moved 
well and showed awareness in what to do with the footy at the 
right time were Noah Winslett, Ben Cunningham, Brock 
Treuel and Travis Lowe. Future looking bright for a  team of 
keen young Redbacks. 
 
Final Scores  
Wedderburn 9-17-71  Wyche-Narraport 2-7-19 

Well Done  to Leah McCoy, Shelby Douglas and Neve Nisbet on their first game  

of football for the Redbacks  
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TRADING HOURS 

Monday – Thursday 8:30am-
6:00pm 

Friday 8:30am-7pm 

Saturday 8:30am-4pm 

Sunday 9:30am-4pm 

                SERVICES OFFERED: 

Bottle Shop/ Deli 

Fresh Fruit /veg/Meat 

Digital Photo Kiosk 

Mobile Phone  

Pre-Paid Mobile  

ATM 24 Hour Access 
(Bendigo Bank) 

Bendigo Bank Agency 

Glass Hire 

Party Ice, Party Platters 

Home Delivery  

 

Mon—Fri     6am—5.30pm 

Sat       6am—12.30pm 

Sun       8am—12.30pm 

 

 Adult vaccinations 
 Childhood immunisations 
 Check up and medicals 
 Baby growth & development. 
 Cancer screening & Skin checks 
 Counselling 
 Electrocardiography 
 Spirometry 
 Liquid Nitrogen Freezing therapy 
 Minor Therapy 
 Pregnancy Testing 
 Pap Smears 
 Nutritional advice. 

HOURS: Monday to Friday 
8am—5.30pm 

S
E

R
V

IC
E

S
 A

V
A

IL
A

B
L

E
: 

Open Hours. 

Mon – Fri:  8am-5pm 

Saturday:  8am-12pm 
 

Ph.: 54943334 

Mob: 0400350711 

  Mark Heman CPA      B. Bus (Acc) 
 

83 Wills St, Bendigo, Victoria, 3550 

PO BOX 4075 Bendigo VIC 3552 

Phone. (03) 5441 7154 

Fax. (03) 5441 7514 

Email. mark@veracityaccounting.com.au 

Web. www.veracityaccounting.coom.au 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

Veracity Accounting is a CPA Practice / Business 

 

With an extensive menu we offer everything from cakes and sweets 

right through to homemade pies, pastries and  

fresh made sandwiches.  

We can freshly make a light snack to a full meal so come in for a 

Sunday brunch, a leisurely lunch or a coffee to start the day!  

We can also provide catering services. 

RANDALLS           

SUPERMARKET 
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 E HARGREAVES & SONS 

      

Bruce Hargreaves trading as E E Hargreaves & Sons 

MBA 1413   DB-U 21036 

ABN 52 619 044 373 

Registered Master Builder specialising in building and construction work, exten-
sions and renovations, glazing, window repairs, new homes, renovations, garag-

es, carports, decks, and pergolas. Please contact for a quote. 

  1 Hospital St Wedderburn Vic 3518 
m. 0419 598 092 |p. 03 5494 3596 

Email  b.mhargreaves@bigpond.com.au 

 

 

 KurracaBurN Heights 
 
Boutique Accommodation 

 
Bruce &  
Michelle Hargreaves 
1 Hospital Street 
Wedderburn Victoria 3518 
Phone: 0427 943596 
Email:  michelle@kurracaburnheights.com.au  
Website: www.kurracaburnheights.com.au 
 

Cahills Barristers and Solicitors 
Attending Wedderburn every second  

Thursday 11.30am – 1.30pm. 

By Appointment Only. 

At the premises at 73 High St, Wedderburn. 

For appointment contact Doug Cahill on 0428 507 138  

or Cahills Solicitors, Bendigo on 54439344 

mailto:b.mhargreaves@bigpond.com.au
mailto:michelle@kurracaburnheights.com.au
http://www.kurracaburnheights.com.au
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